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Annual Home Concer t of College Glee Club

Move-Up Day

"'Sophs" Conduct

-0-

Chapel

Thursday was the big day when
the under classmen become upper
classmen, the Juniors, Seniors, and

Interesting Program Arranged
-0-

Throughout the school year the

studenrs are privileged to attend sevcral fine concerts but the mast popular of these is the Home Concert

the Seniors--well they became alum
ni we were told.

5 pcl ro-day," it

After the upperclassmen had taken

"I hear the Sophomores have cha- of the College Glee Club. It is an
was being whispered annual event looked forward to by

4' abroad. Yes the Class of '31 was to

the former seats of the class immedi-

not only students but rowns-people

r conduct the chapel exercises on Fri- as well. At lat the opportunity is

ately above them, the Juniors formed

clay. We not only heard but we saw!

themselves into two rows holding

Those of the students who went to

.c-

black and red streamers, while in

here.

This evening at eight o'clock, the

school early that morning, considered men will present their concert in the
44 themselves lucky if they avoided a College Chapel assiaed by Alton M.

front of the rostrum stood two of

their number holding a Junior ban-

2 collision with one of thOM bustling

Cronk at the piano. Professor Leo

bright-eyed Sophomores on corners B. Lawless of the music faculty of

ner.

and in the halls.

The dignified Seniors, wearing
caps and gowns then marched down
the aisle thus formed and took seats

1 1

left vacant for them between the

High School and College. The
their banner each one tearing a small

piece from it. As the last member

The men have rehearsed faithfully

ncr with the word Sophomores in

the direction of Professor Herman

I white, being on the wall and on the

The Old Mill Styeam

did his share the future Senior ban-

' back of each of the several chairs on

NOTICE

Water! Water!

THE FRESHMEN CLASS OF rl nor complete until the whole SophoHOUGHTON COLLEGE DO, more Class, wearing blue and white
HEREBY CHALLENGE ANY blazers, had marched down the aisle

and after them the remainder of the

Everywhere CLASS IN THE ENTIRETR.ACK,
and onto
the platform to music
Plaved bv Wesley Gleason at the

College and High School.
"Hail to the Grand Alumni!"

SCHOOL TO A

AND FIELD REET. THOSE piano. Thev were led by little Her.

Move-Up or

The wind blew and the rain des - WISHING TO ACCEPT SUCH I schel Ries and Riva Clarke. The

CHALLENGE WILL PLEASE J "Heralders" proved to be as fitting
meaning che inhabitants of the vill- CONSULT ORREL YORK. for the position as could ever be exBack-Up age of Hought- Saturday mor.g THE FROSH BOAST OF pected.

-0-

Now rhar you've tead

cended and we were flooded. We

dawned; it was raining; Saturday MANY VERY GOOD ATH- 1 The class song was sung by the ennoon came, it was raining; and so on

Baker. Since Professor Baker came

to Houghton College the Music De.

- . the platform was a banner bearinp parrmenr i,as givi;, ro be recognized
the figures "31"- But this scene was as an indispensible part of the curric-

ner stood :c/caled

After a few words and prayer by

, (ore our eyes was a very attractively

aecorated rostrum. A large blue ban- during the entire school year under

Juniors then fell in and marched past

Rev. Pitr, the Seniors marched out

the College, several well.known and

; We found as we entered the chapel an instrumental trio will acid variety
thai these noble personages had not to the program. The Glee Club
been scurrying about in vain, for be- Comedians will furnish the spice.

LETES WHO ARE EXPECTED

ulum. The Chrismus Contata was
but one of Professor Baker's master

renditions. Ir will long be

remem-

bered by . students and friends of
Houghton.
The Glce Club's Concerts have

won favor in places other than

Houghton as shown by many invitations from Olean, Buffalo, and Rochester. A concert is assured which

tire group and Dennis led a Peppy will eclipse all other presentations of
this kind.

about the indefinitely it seemed. And the wa- TO BREAK SOME OF THE yell. The student body then sang
annual "move-up" day when "Frosh" ter kept raising; swiftly and surely · LONG STANDING RECORDS:twostanzas of the Alma Alater. -I;}rih The following program will be

became Sophomores, Sophomores became Juniors, Juniors became Seniors,

and Seniors became Alumni; let

Several amusing incidents occur .

red, (amusing to spectators) Three

us ask if this is attempted humor. on
or tour young a
the creek No damage, other than a
the part of the faculty or whether the

dventurers fell into

was followed bv reading from ithe

OF THE SCHOOL.

Scripcure and offering of praver by

Frosh Boys Have I Lo*, Mugm £xplained *,_2:
Alfred Gross.

understood. Just what is "move-up"

|ar, tripped gaily down the stairs,
day? Ptrhaps the faculty knows what
placed her foot on a board andit's all about, but the rest of us have
Splash! Ler us draw a veil over the
our doubts. I[ may be that we are '
harrowing scene.
dumb, but we are informed by re-

liable authority that there is a generall The oldest son of one of our

understanding among colleges that af- thriving merchants set out in gay

ch some clever remarks.

ro make a speech but
Warm Sugar Feell'Frhri
die inform uS that the Sophomores

4 believe in "qualin· and not quantity."

The Freshman fellows reached for Believe it or not!

the "sweets" instead of the "Luckies" Doris Clegg, ablv accompanied bv

at Prof. LaVay:Fan:her's warm sugar , Martha York ar the piano, favored us

the sears into which thev have moved [ have said the flood came. and the

and the "Alumni" are no longer re- ' spirits of our voung Lochinvar were

to more than one voung Ho'tonite,

attended chapel for four years he I dry feet.
that it would be next to impossible '
Furthermore, the

"Alumni" would be more or less like-

It seems useless to clean rhe

Grdinger

Instrumental Enemble

Vocal Solo-"The Green-eyed Dra[gon"

Chates

Wilfred Bain

Howe. Yes, we all agreed from the Two Negro Spirituals:

which Houghton has recently been beginning that the Sophomores live

"bleged, ' eleven fellows responded to up to their ideal of qualir.·. The well

quired to attend chapel. ' shall we say, dampened. The rail - the invitation give:, by Prof. Fartcher known pianist, Wesley Gleason. enroad tracks have proved a blessing
in interest of his Bible Study class.
From the psychological standpoint i
terrained with a piano solo, 'Ro-

it is known that after a person has as a means of arriving in town with

The Glee Club

Country Gardens

"feed" at his home last Sarurday ! i,·16 a flute solo. "Valse Caprice" by

ter "move-up" day, the classes take spirits for an enjoyable evening. As
evening. In spite of the rain, with

to break it.

M,ninder

Teach Me to Prav Jessie M.w le»itt

Crossing the Bar Grrie B. Ad=ms
.25
an
cod writing ,
is reported.
One
voung arour ana incroau,ec me

real significance of the event is not Fadv wishing for something down cel

has so thoroughly formed the habit i

rendered:

Musical Invocation

a. Scandalize Mv Name

Burleigh

b. Keep A-Inchin' Along

Herbert

The Glee Club

In an indoor track and field meet, mance bv Sibelius, which was verr Dialogue-'Soft Boiled-Hard Boil-

Captam Cronk led his "Georgia Tech ablv rendered. A quarter, :onsisting
Warriers" to a 40-274 victory over, o f Lucile Crowell. Esthe-r Ries, Aleda

.4 non

Messers Fox and Hines

Captain York's 'Dartmouth Har- ' 4.ers, and Evelvn Davies. with Mr.
Quark [:
walks, let it go; per - riers." The next even[ was the "hit Gleason at the piano. verv pleasinglv
haps the next flood will sweep this of the evening"-putting warm maple rendered the piece. "Sing Along." A a. Quit You Like Men
lawns and

side

IVilson

would be only a month left before -own.

ly to attend chapel anyway as there i refuse and drift-wood right out of

wax on snow and seeing who could class veil. full of vim, concluded the b. Talk About Jerusalem klorning
\Geoffrey O'Hed
ear the most. Everyone tied for first program.

they would have to leave their Alma

place. The mose evident fact was

Mater for good. They certainly | 0

would not want to miss the inspir- Prof. and Hollis En
ing, delightful, uplifting and brief
lectures expounded by our dignifed
faculty, visiting orators and local
satirists.

As the members of this class

that snow plus warm maple wax marched down the aisle, we felt with.

equals something that the Frosh eat in ourselves the satisfaction of having

tertain State Club

Fancher busy pouring the wax.

to so high a qualin· of entertainment.
Sophomores, we all agree that ir

our feelings were nobly expressed by was a real chapel; talent and class

Ort Tuesday, April twenty-third, little Max, who said after
The "gag" that the proper following-out of "move-up" day would neStevenson artistically rendered a but I had a good time."
cessitate a complete reseating of cha- short
afternoon recital before a con-

the party: spirit proved to be vours. Keep i-

Professor Leo B. Lawless and Hollis I "My tummy hurts and I'm tired- up.

pel is absolutely unfounded and is
not based upon scientific research and

knowledge.

vention of the State Federation of

(Continued on Pdge Three)

The fact that interest in the Bible

Study class was aroused was manifest

'v'omeng Clubs in the Congregation- ,Dy the attendance the next morning.

(Continued on Page ThreA '

Stevenson,

1 Coni mued on hge Four)

0-

EDITORS NOTE

The name of the author of the

h mpreciation and interest to Prof. STAR was through error ommitted

Fancher by our presence next Sunday We wish to give due recognition to

morning.

Next Week
-0-

Friday, Aeril 26-Glee Club Concert.

al Church at Fairport, New York. Let's keep it up, Frosh, and show our "ditorial in last week's issue of th•

Finally the argument that it is too Mr. Lawless, instructor in piano
early for "move-up" day appears ab- the College Music Department,

Hines,

plenty of- An' how! It kept Miss been given the privilege of listenin1 Even·one had a "swell time" and

-0

&lessers

Stevenson, Shea

Josephine Rickard.

Monday, April 29-Chorus Practice.
Tuesday, April 30-Prayer Meeting.
Wednesday, May 1-May Day (incidentally short chapel)

Thursday, May 2-Morning Watch
Prayer Meeting, Choir Practl.e
Friday, May 3-May Concert
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Entered at the Postoce

- Houghton, N, Y.
a Znd class matter

2.1Irrirrij

Pubb,hed =kly oy Get On Your Mark!
Union Literav

6et Set! Go!

Association

-0-

ERARY CONTEST

Subsciptal i $1 50 1.arly

-0-

"Not to the strong is the battle,

Editorial Department
_Robert Hess

--

Assoaate Edttor ___- _-_ _

hmgs people look at when the Frosh Battle Hymn

iaven't anything else to do but 1001-

s rutinized his handsome but ego
75tiCal features, tried to determine

what he had paid for his elaborat
les'. set, noticed that there were

-0-

Other classes may have their colors
but the Frosh have a class song
It ) our memory serves you well, you

-welve polka dots m his tie, watched will recall that the Freshmen had a

a Ry become dizzy from pronmity song contest a few weeks ago It was a
witb an electric fan, glanced at the "bowling" success (as is everythmg

water cooler

.
Th en- Well' What ,

the Green and Gray attempts) Sev

THIRD PRIZE STORY OF LIT- do vou wantv" (with decided accents eral music students and a music fac

A True Reflection of College Life.'*

Editor-m-clnet - -

I

nor to the swift is the race " The

Western Electric Compan„ Incorpor-

-Aleda Ayers ated, doesn't agree with tlus sentl

ny teciemtahn ulty member
acted as judges A£ ter
several hours deliberation, they de

unwanted to sa> the least But when cided that the following song was
I dared to look at his face I knew

-hat I should by all means remove my

worthy of first prize It was written

by Louise Zickler and Ruth Burgess

noxious presence, which I should to the tune of the "Battle Hymn of

Managing Ed:tor__.- ______.___ _--___Paul Roy ment How do I know? Because eli fY;e52!,badfy en

the Republic " Try it on your piano
1

L:terdry _1.- Hilda Butterfield Local _ ____Wilharn Sallberg with my own eyes I Ila ve seen a raise ,0 move my feet must have resembled
Features __ Erina Anderson Exchange __ - Martha D,er going to the swift They took a the antics of a fly on sticki fly paper W e have banded us together

Esther Re Jokes __- -__ Alvin Densmore chance and hired me a raw, new sten

Rettgtous

·When I recovered the ability to

Muncl ---Alton Cronk Seminary __- Anna Engltsh ographer, but when I left I had a
Athletic Ed:tor
Cyn] Little
Irwin Mattoon ittle
more knowledge and a decided talk I murmered, "H, h, h, h, here'.
appreciation of what haste is You a appli, appli, uh uh application
Business Department
'no there is slow, cool haste, hurned to be uh, uh, signed " This effort

a

From the North, East, South ad
West

We have come to Houghton College
On high and noble quest,
It is Wisdom we are seeking,

Hollts Stevensonenced
haste,them
and allfrenzied
haste I expert caused me to get uncomfortably And we pledge oursel
u hen working for the warm, the sort of . armth that not m' w e dwell where she is queen

ves no rest

Bunness Mauger - Subsmption Mandger_ ____-

Western Elecrnc Company If you even the Big Boss s Boss's ice berg
CirculdionMandger
Mandger_.____
_ _ _ __ _ _ __ Marjorie Donley don't belte, e that it's possible to work '0
Wilma Moore

'dness can cool

Ars't Cry

so fast that an eight hour day seem* "It should go to m) secretary to
Professor Whitaker ,: ke two hours, tr> the Western and bring to me " he enunciated distinct

Marshall Stevenson

Facult, Adusoy

4e convinced (Hustle through on, 1, ma .oice like cracked ice m sour

dia, with me and see if it doesn't lemonade Whereupon I began to
lea, e vou limp of collar and back feel the warmth receding followed

EDITORIAL

GlorY, G'or>, Halleulah,
Glor) Glor. Hallelulah,
G'or), Glor>, HalleluJah,

You don't ha; e to h,r m Ireland

to be green
7

closely b> chill after chill I whis Though the upper classmen scoffing

bone )

I gasped for breath as I raced up oered to myself "Buck up, he can't
old train kept on belng late everl thing whispered back, "Yes, but what
morning I'd soon be m good con. an awful death " So I Just stood
j Collegiate Sam Says: ution for a track meet, or mformed and waited and uaited unul he had
-Lat In) serilces were no longer re signed the application As I .ent
quired Just as I reached the next out the door I heard him begin tr
What a ".ashout" thi. Arbor da) -0 the last step, fate blew the orate, Next nme ", but I didn't
+ i histle, and mK last hope died away Rati for the rest, firstly because I

865 e-p-p..--=......,..1-*#*--*

Chortis

:he seventh flight of stairs If that do more than kill , ou " And some

r

r

In derision call us green,
p e need nner m:nd their pomted
ness

Be it e'er so keen

For we'% e vet to see the Sophomore
Who a Freshman hasn'r been,
Sece schools came on the scene
3

C

accompamed
last bitasof Ioxy.
intended
to haveI aknow
"nexrarimlittle
e" Now
we are
classmen
gen Oh .eli,bvI m,
thought
andnever
secondly
because
We when
will treat
theupper
Freshies
square

C turned out to be

t

r

punched the time clock three minutes rule that is something like this, "A

We won't ran and call them verdant,

4 late, it's Blue Monday started proper- wavs leave while the leaving is goodNow,
' We we
willmake
alwaysthisspeak
them fair
resolution,

t

• 4 Sure enough the Boss w as at his There, the noon whistle is blowing

C:.*r&*k:&<*i:-Vr¥:-%rkk*#%a

IRREVFRENCE

desk .ith a no-break fast look spread already That means that I haw on
al! over his phypognomi I wish ly four hours left m which to main

But-you wait till we get there,

We'll even tease the Dean
-0-

Bosses' wives would get breakfast for tam my reputation as a department
I got half way through His Honor, the Office Boy
There Was d st:ght motion m a dark heap lying m the shadow of 9 their husbands every morrung, butastenographer
sandwich when the Boss called me
Monda)
morning in particular
Aviators often descend to earth
store in Chmatown Narrow cronded streets dirty houses, queer signs,

exotic odoys, fly, stant-eyed Orientals dnd an indescribable atmosphere I thre my hat and coat at my

to help him find a missing letter I

found it in his desk, but didn't dare aSobitdolessother
placidl>
than they ascend
people
rather like the vetrd age.old bomm of their temple gongs 41 go to locker, took the shine 0% my nose, laugh
make Chinaton,n a integral purt of New York Oty I looked agatn at and tried to walk mdifferently to my of that so that took all the 10> out Two summers ago I registered as a
that heap, u was lerking spasmodically I turned awdy as d feelmg of desk Oh #hat a desk, \ast tughes The natural after lunch reaction clerk with a law>er, Mr R-. in a

small county town Serving a legal
repuls:on and horror snept o.er me Then that fatal something that prac- mail, mornIng's mall letters to be
twally forces us to look at things ne n ould really rather not see, nidde me filed, job folders, everything I had ser m, andwere
m, struggles
to keep mi clerkship is sornewhat similar to the
ludicrous I started

turn once more to i tn that poor broken piece of hummit, Yes it par no sooner plunged my nose mto the eyes open
4 man, or the n·reck of one-4 tainted soul in d dirt, bod, coiered nith mass of literature, like a hungry to type one of those

mile long re

old custom of serving an apprentice

snip-the duties are mulrifarious, the

5/th' rdgs Oh, ,ou 54 a common enough sight for Chinatown, but horse goes mto a feed bag, than one Dorts that our Department has a ha remuneration is small The first few

of the men sang out, "Take a letter bit of issuing, when Brmrrring th

temble and pitiful, u :t not

w eeks were spent in running errands

Then the other de I ww d little boy and a httle girl bow their farr for me, please, right away It's hot, telephone I Jerked the pesky thing Soon the work began to assume a

heads and dose their eyes quickly when prdyer ws ofered The, wt airmail, got to get it out by 10 30"

rowards me and drawled "Hello" in

dignified legal aspect I drew a deed

motwnless with their eyes shut so tightly that it looked hke an e#ort, the:. He dictated an epistle, and changed "o the mouthpiece Phew' Someooar . was now no longr an omce boy but

cheeks Bushed »,th sweet innocent childhood, md their baby lips m Wmost ht, mlnd only forty-eight times I slammed the receiver clown with 1an attorney and one of the front
lirm hnes Then I stopped watching and bowd my head as a feehng of was banging away on "Old Faithful" enough force to win him everlastmg omces became mme Here I studied

when this acid remark Interrupted mi fame as a receiver slammer Very

awe and Tnerence stole into my heat

all la#s from the town speed limit to

The same God who natcher mer that poor drunkard hing almost m rram of thought, "Reall) I've watted soon after that the Big Boss strolled the constitution
the gutter. ts cmng for those t. o little children n,th their 667 werence onl, four .eeks for that mkwell you over to my desk "Haven't I told One morning, a month or so later,
Undoubtedly, that down-and-outer': Ast step gutter.ed *as d loss of Dromised me How about it"" Af- volt neker to answer the telephone Mr R- entered mv office "I'm go
respect for his Credtor lin't there d les son heye :f ve n ant to apply 119 --r racing downstairs to the store that way" he asked m a voice a ing mto court to-aay," he said, "I
on a fat
man want iou to come along " This was
A loss of inerence encourages the loss of othey things I'm not making room twice and ha.ling out three or cutting as a tight collarsenses
i, ith n:thout an,thing to back it up match it m human hies and four clerks I got his ink.ell, and I came to m. full
but another step, I thought It

4 Statement

read about it in anv history book H'hy are tb, len :sh people a despised „ent back to that letter I was

scatteyed nation'

Wh, rs Rusna the

breeder of

Boishi:smi Things

.liehtl, irritated .hen the Big Boss

.tart "IL'h, no sir " I answered

don't 114.1 happen, there has to be an inciting fore. The thtng that earted the frantic signal in mp direc- ihe telephone sa> 'Etension 112

He played th.
pushes e.ents up to a place .here the, must go one nm or the other In .,on. but I kept mp equilibrium and Miss Racer talking
this
dithough u ma¥ sound paddoxical the lack of 4 thing ts t/, nautrid the cause of his distress It nme mean trick on some others m
cas€

·-mid rhat I .as the guilty party, the Department Just because he was

force Irre,eyence ma, be a Step toned, Chao,

.ou to take care of this outgoing

want to slight an, ort.

Theye u m the natural norld a pelect equilibrium of substance The

T took his hint and grabbed the let 'one reporr kept mi hopping until

other existent things to counterbalance 11 \ othing idn haot>en nitholit

Gods' if I only had had the ability a warm feeling around my heart, for

Lindli sicned Oh ve closing time But I went home with

its e#crt, be;nge,erri:herefelt andresponded to h har been wd that .nd
time ro e,press m, feelings I'c' ·as Isealed the terstogo out and
42. e told him something about the waited for the Boss to sign a few
the mere picking of a dain 4fiects the n hole un„eysc

true m the materwl sphere hon much moic „1 idli

does th.

miximum number of mtnutes that a

6, of 11*ence ewdence itself :n the spir,tual iealm We me in constant human can pack mto an hour

*sth numberless spmtual beings and the, nith w In eler, cds, Then a messenger bow came rush
where personal:ties meet theze ts d metathen, of soul qualities and m •ne up wth an application that had

more he said in an I mean it voice

"Miss- pou certainlv can be speed,
when Hou want to

by d Christ-like spint dll humanit) 19 benef,cia!11 influenced Likewist .

A DEFINITION

those men who think the> when i ou are feeling as vou never

with the e#ects produced b, the influences of the family and our closest ne through a magazine, and didn'

-em to notice me So I determined
acts

rect bearing on the nat one u L were
to try During this trtal the district
attornew, being pressed for evidence
to convict a man, asked the Sheriff

dence he might give could be used

9'le' into the 1 m's den He wal- Love is a feeling that ,ou feel agamst
him I rushed to the tele
phone and called Mr R- He

dfiect all men dernmentall'> Henry Drummond said .ne of

TIns lo of mfluence cannot be null,*ed h

and listen to a case which had a di

i replized the prisoner was our client,

"Men dre Wl mosars of other men " Our personal:ties are compostes Liw an enormous Job He w as look felt before

friends showing most conspicuousb

After i, e had on the case, Mrr

R-asked me to go into court alone

soon to be tried, and that any e i

Auence rs radwted in cont;nuousl, mcreasing circles until WI sor,et. as an n b, s,cned route de suite I had tr

orgamsm. :I dfiected for either good m bad If our actions me prompted -0 to the Big Boss's Boss so I

the Jur,

R B to bring a certain prisoner to te,tif>

contact

deeds

.d- of the bar that di, ides the spec
tators and the attornevs Two or
three times durin the trial Mr RIr should ask the w ttness or sai ro

mad at least six times a da,• We 117„ T.0 hours dictation and that milr

slightest mo, ement of a materwl object Tequiyes dn adjustment m all -r. he had so

ou. bad

Dinner I u ent to court and sat in

-12 8 for he demanded, "Ha,en't I told 'r a "bawling out" mood. and didn r a.ked me if there" #as an,thmg more

INFLUENCE

If this u

ould be on!, a matter of time un

"Well, hereafter Nhen You answer til he .ould ask me to become a

whether ive redlize Yn mv heart to out. ait him I stood

-The Papyrus
-0-

came into the hall of justice as the
prisoner was being sworn He asked

the court to excuse the prisoner from
restifving saying that it was not

it or not Since we are sublect to it, we need nell to connder how our b> his desk and coughed suggestive A stoic is one who can write poetry courtesy, to say the least, for the

lives nwy lead upwa,d or downward those whom we call friends We '. plaintivelv, inquirmely, and po-

i,hile a nice kind hearted dentist is district attorney to call this man with

need Wpays to "be our best selies" that ve mn exert our best injluence lirel, This had no effect, thereforr drilling on a molar
--H C B
-The Paplrus
d mvself by looking at the
T

.mus=

out mforming the prisoner's counsel
(Cont,nued m P.ge Three)
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Sunday Service

Held in Chapel

OFFICE BOY

Sunday School Notes

The Sunday Services o f the

"partner") the prisoner would have
zonvicted himself.

-0-

Schoo! is that I · believe it is an op-

porrunity for increasing personal
ing of the church furnace impossi- knowledge of the Word of God.

ble. In spite of the inconviences

thus encountered the people enjoyed

the services. Rev. Pict chose for his

Fair Co-ed:-

I suppose I attend somewhat from
cabir since my mother started me in

text for the morning message "Here- the way I should go when I was

in is our love made perfect, that we about two years old. Now I really
mav have boldness in Phe day of like to go because I find it stimulatjudgment: because as he is, so are ing. Last but not least, it :s interestwe in this world." I John 4: 17. He ing to observe the latest sartorial ac-

brought out very clear!); many great

LADIES

Jewelry, and Gifts

Oxfords and Sandals,

at Prices yoU Can diford to pal·

Repairing, Optical Work

Colburns General Store
Hume, New York

to answer in the affirmative to the

partnership question. But 10! sucf
wat not the case. For as I entered

have to hurry it's almost closiny

Coal

ARCHIE 0. SMITH
OPTOMETRiST

he called out, "Hey, run over to the

tailors and get my pants. You'l'

Hours:

and Drin Tile

IVe/liydle, N. Y

9 L m. to 5 p. m

Prompt Delivery - Phone 11 F

See--

L. S. GELSER & SON

New FORD Car
MOVE-UP OR BACK-UP?

FILLMORE.N.Y.

LUCKEY&SANFORD
USE

(Continued funn Pdge One)

quisitions, especially in the line of

surdly weak to Us. After the facultruths about Love made perfect. For millinery.
ty allows "move-up" day to take
the evening service the topic was Budding -Theologian:place, it hardly seems right to say
"Our Hope." Both sermons
I go because I like to go. I like
that it occurred too early and therehelpful and beneficial to all,

GARAGE SERVICE

Gleason's Bread

Lincoln-FORD-Fordsgn

Hdme,- N. Y

Phone 19L

and Other Baked Goods

were

the singing and the class discussion,
and I feel at home there.

Campus Shiek:-

Monday's Chapel

I like to make Sunday a change
from the grind (?) and I like the
Monday we had a short but im- points [he teacher brings up in gopressive chapel with Miss Burnell in

ing over the lesson.

we sang the hymn "Praise Him,

Why I Don't Go To Sunday
School

Praise Him." The main theme of

the chapel service was Praise. Although no remarks were given the
singing and scripture reading great17 impressed us.

not be followed out. We agree there
should be more co-operation between faculty and students.

Dean Hook-"We have strange

sO?"

Hook-'The students are satisfied
with them."

I have to shampoo my curty top on You Will Enjoy Eating at the
Sunday because it is the only day
there is plenty of hot water and

plenty of room. After that, I write

PANDORA TEA ROOM

Wellsville, N. Y.

to the boy friend.
The Eternal Masculine:-

I don't go because I'd rather sleep
late in the winter and go walking in

The Students' Prayer Meeting was
the summer. I'm always afraid of
held Tuesda: evening as usual. It
the questions in Sunday School, too.
was opened by the singing of the
lieved." After another song, Mrs.
Turnell led us in prayer. The leader, Russel Fraze, then brought us a

short but helpful message using as a
theme II Pecer 3:18, "But grow in
grace, and in the knowledge of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Chris[." We
need nor only to get a start in our
Christian life when we are· converted

cessful Christians. We can "grow in

grace" by helping others to find Him

about six Tuesdav evening services
left before commencement so let us

come out 100% to these remaining

meetings. Let us each by our presence and pravers make these last

Irving Taylor

Heating

Tinning

Plumbing

"Especia 11. interesting .·as the voung
Leo Lawless with hi, brilliant stvle

and his dashing technique."
Mr. Stevenson. a Senior. whose tai-

ent has acclaimed for him the dis-

tinguished honor of baritone soloist

for the College Glee Club and Choius, greatly pleased his audience with

Class 14£1195. €11grabrb Commence.

Kriesh

Hungarian Rhapsody No. 12 Liszt
The thundering applause and
many compliments assured the artists
of their work well done.

Typewriters

M. C. Cronk
--i

Heating - -

J. A. BENJAMIN

Plumbing

Grass Seeds

H. J. Fero, Manager

Furniture md Underuking

Victrolas and Record
NEW YORK
RUSHFORD.

HuME, N. Y.

State Bank of Rushford

Shoe Repair Shop-

RUSHFORD. N. Y.

Modern and Reliable
Filimme, New York

Floor Covenng

Electrical Supplies

HOTCHKISS HARDWARE

Tony Midey

PA YS 4% ON ALL TI.WE DEPOSITS

See our fine assortment of

Gibson Engraved Cards
and Booklets.

Phone 27

Free Delivery

Rockwell Bros. & Co.

ALL BOX STATIONERY
10% DISCOUNT

Wellsville, N. Y.

5 to 25 cents

New Spring Wash Goods and Silks

The College Inn

RICHMAN BROS

A magnii;cen[ display-featuring every correct fabric

and design-a variety to satisfy the most discriminating
A request for samples

56-Page Free Catalogue.

Suits

Overcoats

Tuxedos

DIAMONDS

All Wool . . All $22.50

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

E. B. COVILL & SONS

Friendship N. Y.

'Home of the Square Deal"

M.1,1 your W:itche· 1., u- f·,r Repair:-Primpt Reium-.

Allegany Lumber Co

w:ilt or citifieuk 1-rnm our watchm:iker-.

Fillmore. N. 3.

YOU MUST LOVE YOUR WORK
A Complete Line of Building

METRO GAS

METRO ETHYL GAS

Authorized Service

L. B. MAIN
Fillmore, N. Y.

-tre :1:

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

J. H. Hurley Agt.

Materials at Right Prices

Ggoil MOBILOIL Gago,

JEWELRY

WATCHES

Ever>ihing hi be found m :1 first ela .Jewelry

The Metal Arts Co.
Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

unmediate ittent,o n.

W& rcul e

CLOTHING

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

MacDowell

appreciated

SHOP

HAT

Inside Paints

The charge of laziness is never }aid ar the door of the Captains of
Industry.

delightful numbers:

Must be seen to be

81.95 and more.

Fountain Pcns

ment 311ibitations.

Lynnes

Professor Lawless played three very

Caprice Viennois

Stationery,

All Kinds of Job Printing

three soloes. Thev were:
Bond

1.38

wardrobe up to date.

Odd Trousers $4.25

from an Oklahoma paper will testify:

$6.00

House Dresses

raste and at prices to fit anv purse.

O.el

w·on favor in man·.· places other than

Concert Etude

School Supplies

Syracuse, N. Y.

can Sun)ly them

Fairporr and Houghton as an extract

Silk Dresses

A smart new hat (silk, crepe or felt
with straw) helps to bring the winter

Varnishes

Mens' Clothing

330 E. Onondaga St.

PROF. AND HOLLIS

I've done my ·Work
Just Smiling

SPECIAL SALE

Spring Millinery of

Publishing Association

Write us your needs--We

The Earth is rite Lords

Book Store

"The Furnace Man"

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

P.ge

Wearing Apparel
for College Men

SODAS

PURE DRUGS

MILLER

Athletic Goods

prayer meetings we can meet and talk
with God and enjoy fellowship with

(Cont,nued from

Well::ville, New York

PHARMACIST

Houghton College Next to Theatre Wellsville, N. Y Houghton General Store

uals.

BOOKS-BIBLES

thohe who love Him. Please aim to

Cannbn Clothing Co.
C. W. WATSON

the Sunday School asking the re-

spective questions of several individ-

six services on fire for God. In the

attend! ! a

Belfast. N. Y.

12 to 3 P. M

HOUGHTON HALL

All Food Home Cooked.

Note: The above answers were

and through prayer. If we do not
pray we cannot hope to be able to
Phone 10-W
bring unsaved Souls to Him. We
New York
Fillmore,
must always be in contact with the
great Supreme Power for He will
supply all our strength.
Wesleyan Methodist
Fellow-students, there are only

We cater to special parties

given co an inquisitive member of

but we must grow daily. We also
must have Jesus in our every day
walk of life if we expect to be suc-

Chiropractor

The Eternal Feminine:-

Ever in joyful song."

hymn 7 Know Whom I Have Be-

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

FILLMORE - - NEW YORK

-Mmoon and Gold.

-0-

Praise Him, Praise Him,

Students' Prayer Meeting

, PALMER GRADUATE

Thursday

Dean Savage-"Why do vou say

from Psalm 145, David's Psalm of

praise was read responsively. Then

fore the regular observance of it can-

Eva B. Hotchkiss

rules at Elon."

charge. The scripture reading taken

Sewer Pipe

Plaster

Cemenc,

103 N. Main St

time."

-W. T.

N Y.

Rushford

Suits and Top Coats

his clerk (I knew he meant to sa>

As I returned to the of&ce that af
Houghton church were held in the Erudite Faculty Member:college chapel due to the fact that
My reason for attending Sunday ternoon after court, I was prepared

the water had risen so far in the
church cellar as to make the start-

In mens Oxfords, Hats N Ties

and added that had it not been fo

Why I Go To Sunday School

The Thomas Gift Shop

SPRING STYLES

(Continued from Page T.)

lost of them worked incessantly in their younger days.

They loved their work, which enabled them to push ahead. Had they
spent their time in recreation they would not be at the head of the big
things today. Every one of these men had bank accounts which they

kept building up and was prepared when opportunity came around.
Lehigh Coal-All Sizes
Poultry Feed

Cow Feed

Keep your Bank account with us.

Bank of

Chamberlain Bros.
Caneadea. N. Y.

Build it up.

Belfast

BELFASr, NEW YORK
OLD

SrRONG

RELIABLE

4 Per cent Interest Paid on all Time Deposits

4

THE HOUGHTON SI'AR
CALCULUS

tion to the increased enrollment in

"Hines" Sauce

ing Republican majorities since th

e

According tO OUr dictionary, Cal- campaign of 1884.

(57 Varieties)

culcus is a hard and stony deposie
occasionally found among the internMig Davison (in Math class) - al organs, and consequently very dif"I'll not assign an advanced lesson
I want to get caught up on those

Yetter (enthusiastically)-"So do

"May I press your lips?" I asked

She .46,1 her sweet permission
So we went to press

And I rather guess
We p:inted a large edition.
-0-

The amount of clapping done by

(Continued from

[No. 12" Lim rreeman went to Syracuse last week

Maxims for Every Day

To Thee, 0 Country!
The Glee Club

One minute of keeping your mouth

Whatever you dislike in another
lege faculty, and can be removed only by prolonged soaking in a strong person be sure to correct in yourself

a. Glm at the Night Carl Bohm

Think all you speak, but speak

Calculus deals principally with innot all you think.
nitesimals, which seem to be some
Self-Reliance and Independence are

Hollis Stevenson

and fro, pro and con, et cetera et

Song of the Vikings Eaton Fanning cetera, et cetera the Freshman STAR

Alma Mater Staff ithe ones who were to blame

Finale

for this weeks "green copy" of the

The Glee Club

STAR) had a "get-together" in the
Star Office.

Local Gossip

ease. Under the benevolent rulings
Christianity.
of.the U. S. Department of Agri.
Yesterday is a memory, To-morculture they may be shot at sight,

After folding the Stars, the Stae
indulged in the vulger pastime com-

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilcox and
row is a hope, To-day is your only daughter visited their parents of this
One Wdy to Gradudte
except on Sundays. Unfortunately
town.
Former President Taft, said in a the little calculi are entirely invisible available capital
The familiar faces of "Peter"
speech-"Some men are graduated and therefore make disappointing I A Lie travels by Lightening Exfrom coll£ge 'cum laude,' Borne are and unsatisfactory targets. It is con- press, Truth comes in by a Stage

fidently expected however, that the

-0-

Dizzy-"I love you better than my
life."

Ede-"Well, considering the life

you lead that's no *urprise-"

tightening of our immigration laws
under the new administration will

No man is free who does not work

SO On lt.

eventually deliver us from this deadly
scourge, which seems to have origin-

Music Club

At the approach of danger the lit-

"Don't think your a bargain just

tle calculi quickly disguise themselves

-0-

as esponentials, logarithms, and di-

A regular meeting of the Music
Club was held Monday evening in

rect and inverse circular functions.

-0-

From the Ohio State Journal
"Machine Careenes Into Ditch

They then elect one of their number
as the integral calculus which is a

and -Hits Tree Returning from sort of queen bee and quite haughty

Dance."

and unapproachable, except at the
mating season when she is constantly attended by a veritable cloud of

-0-

No Discrimindtion

A colored girl was called to the te!- isoperimeters. The exact consequenc-

ephone and her end of the conversa- es of the subsequent gradual growth
tion was over-heard as follows:

"Yes, dis is Miss Jones speaking..

"What, will I marry you?"
"Yes; what am de name of the
gentleman speaking.

and infinitesimal increase of the dif-

Professor Lawless' studio. The hour

was devoted to the study of the cantata. Those present enjoyed the following program:
Life of Gaul

Margaret Ca,ter

Vocal Solo from "Ruth" (Gaul)
Mildred Stevenson
Life of Handel

De:ello Frank

Ruth Thompson
ferential calculus as such are at pres- Life of Dubois
ent unknown, but are generally con- Vocal Solo-"God, My Father" (Dusidered to have some regional rela-

Howard Bain, Emory Karl and viding all the others present are alfriend spent a few days here.

Graydon McCarty has been added

-Selected.

Prof. Lawless to Alton Cronk-

because your half off..

bois)

daughter Barbara, Mr. Alton Cronk Everett Dyer has a contract at
and Miss Olive Weatherill motored Friendship.
to Olean Monday.
1 Wilfred Bain will be the Music in-

Depth of water in Oramel Basin i structor at Central College.

detained many students from their Mary Freeman has a contract to
early Monday classes.
Ruth Van Dusen spent the week

Two countrymen met on the road

on a very hot July day, and one

said to the other:

"Putry hot, Jim."

"Yes," said the other, "I should
say we were going to have a thaw if
it weren't for one thing."
"What'S that Jim."

"There ain't nothing froze,"

Round the Campus

Old Sol has again honored us with

his presence.

-0-

Mr. Carl Hill and family have

Chorus night isn't association
moved to Olcott for the summer.
Rev. and Mrs. Bain have moved night! (Ask the boys)
Long chapels seem to bore the upto Fillmore where Rev. Bain has the
per classmen.

State Bank of Fillmore

Hollis Ste.enson

If you don't come to

Out of town customers will find at the State Bank of
Fillmore the same consideration and attention which

Houghton Sunday School
you don't know what your missing.
Opening exercises in the chapel. Special singing; Male quartet

characterizes our services to Fillmore Patrons.

We welcome the making of new business contacts as
a means of broadening and increasing our service.
4 per. cent interest paid on time deposits compounded semi-annnally.

A good superintendent; Trained teachers.

Some Race

Pin-"A cabbage, a hydrant and a
which do you

Jim_"Don't know-who?"

Pin-"The cabbage came out a

Study the fortieth chapter of Isaiah and come next Sunday.

JOS. LEVEY CLOTHING CO.

head, the tomato is trying to catchup.
and the hydrant is still running."

95-97 Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

Little--"One man in New York
dies every minute."

PERSONALITY :ind 11.\1{-1 SCHAFFNER & M.Al{X CLOTHES

Red-"Yeah, I'd like to

meet

TRENCH COATS.

him."

$5.00

Tr'ell Known

Nash Clothes at $23.50
Samples at Robbins Hardware
C. B. Haskins,
Fillmore

LEATHER JACKETS

Watches are sold in Allegany

PR[CED FROM $25.00 UP.

Dry Goods - Groceries - Shoes

f Novelty Shoe for the College Girls

Hamilton Shoe Store v
Welisville,

New York W

Recognition

Houghton College is chartered and accredited by New York
f State.
0 Students may use New York State scholarships.

Graduates receive the degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor 4
0 Graduates may receive the College Limited Teachers' Certificate 21

Rubber Footwear

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE

All Kinds of Floor Covering

The Lages: Jewelry Store in Allegany County.

Fillmors. M. V

Bostonian Brogue Oxfords

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

County only at this Store.

Lester J. Ward

f

8 For the College Boys 1

$8.50

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket

John H. Howden Estate

PHONE 27-A FILLMORE, N. Y

Snappy

CHEI.SON and STETSON HATS

I have taken over the

Pbarmacist

i teach English in Central College.

end in town with friends.

Fillmore, New York

One Thing Needful

tomato ran a race..

Joseph Kemp has signed with Sil-

ver Springs. He will coach and teach
to the hospital list.
Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. Cronk and math.

-0-

think won?"

go home (on account of the lateness
of the hour). Everyone had a Ene

seen in town over the week end.

for himself.

ated in central Asia.

monly termed "eating" in social circles. This lasted until several had to

Steese and "Clint" Donohue were time
and all those present want to be
on the STAR Staff next yar pro-

Coach.

-0-

Last night after the "STARS Were

[lic Plante' " Gee#rey O'Hdra its shadows hither and thither, to

There is no selEshness in real

graduated 'mirabile dictu'."

Frosh Staff Celebrate

Vocal Solo-"The Wreck of the 'Ju. out and before the silver moon cast

God bless the good-natured for
they bless everybody else.

-0

G. Pene

Messers Lawless, Kluzitz, York

ters.

-Exchdnge.

We hope to see him back with us

b. Serenade

a student in chapel is directly pro- sort of sub-microscopic entities simi
portional to the number of subjects lar to those which are generally held foundation stones in strong charache has under the professor who is responsible for foot and mouth dismaking the talk.

Willett Albro has been removed to

E,chberg his home from the Warsaw Hospital.

Instrumental Trio:

growths or something very like them
Judge no man until you have stood
may be observed on almost any col- in his place.

brine or with a handy length of lead

end on business.

Professor Leo Lawless

is worth. Varying stages of calculous shut is worth an hour's explanations

pipe.

Mrs. Turnell is with us again.

Piano Solo--"Hungarian Rhapsody r Mr. Wilfred Bain and Miss Mary

however, is not readily frusnted or
fers a course in Calculus for what it

Wesleyan Methodist charge.

One)

-North Americdn Rniew,

ficult to grasp. Higher education.

maximum and minimum problems. „ foiled, and almost any university ofI!"

GLEE CLUB CONCERT

American universities and the grow

SINCE 1881

WELLSVILLE, N. Y

I without taking examinations.
0 Courses of Stud.

# There are seventy courses of study classified under the following :{
t departments: English; Foreign Languages, both Modern and '

# Ancient; History; Economics; Political Science; Sociology; Philos-

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

I ophy; Psychology; Religious Education; Music; Mathematics; ji

Physics; Chemistry; and Biological Science.

% These furnish the prescribed courses preparatory to professional qi

% study in business, medicine, law, and dentistry, and give advanced W

Candy and Stationery-A Specialty

¢ credit in courses leading to the degrees of Civil Engineer; Electrical *

Publisher of

¢ Engineer; Chemical Engineer; and Mechanical Engineer.

Tracts, Pamphlets and Programs
Alice M. Lockwood
Danal Hy,jin:1

Oral Prophylails

Fill,nore, N. Y.

Estmated Expenses

The necessary expenses for one year need not exceed #400.00. >
< Send for catalog to:
JAMES S. LUCKEY

Prices Reasonable.

Work Guaranteed

Houghton, N. Y.

